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Multiple instability states, e.g., grouped collapse, single collapse, wavy, and grouped wavy states,
have been observed in hydrogen silses quioxane �HSQ� nanolines defined by electron beam
lithography �EBL�. Experimental data show that the critical aspect ratio of the HSQ lines
dramatically increase when the line pitch reduced to sub-100-nm, which is opposite to theoretical
models for capillary forces and swelling strain. Such contradiction can be well explained only if
Young’s modulus is considered as a significantly varying factor. Further, experimental data show a
dramatic decrease in swelling strain and increase in oxygen contents in HSQ with increasing EBL
dose, indicating that it is the change in Young’s modulus rather than the capillary force or swelling
strain that dominates the instability behaviors at the nanoscale. Stable high aspect ratio HSQ
nanolines over metal pads were used to make working Si nanowire transistors on Si on insulator
substrates. 12–14 nm HSQ lines with aspect ratios of 11–14 have been obtained. Fabricated field
effect transistors using back-gate configuration has shown expected performance towards biosensing

applications. © 2008 American Vacuum Society. �DOI: 10.1116/1.3002561�
I. INTRODUCTION

The stability of nanoscale resist patterns defined by li-
thography is an important issue for the fabrication of nan-
odevices and systems.1–3 High aspect ratio resist patterns are
favorable for etching, lift-off, and across step heights. In
many cases, it is actually not the lithography process but the
instability issues of photoresist that limit the optimal aspect
ratio. Several studies have been reported on the resist me-
chanical properties and its instability behaviors.4–8 However,
comprehensive understanding of complex instability behav-
ior is still quite limited, particularly at the nanoscale. In ad-
dition, most of the studies are focused on positive resists
such as polymethyl methacrylate where Young’s modulus is
relatively constant. For most negative resists such as hydro-
gen silses quioxane �HSQ�, mechanical properties can sig-
nificantly differ for varying cross-linking degrees. HSQ has
become a popular negative inorganic resist for e-beam li-
thography �EBL� due to its capability for sub-10-nm reso-
lution, small line edge roughness, high etch resistance, and
good mechanical strength.9,10 HSQ has been used widely to
fabricate nanowire devices for logic computing and bio-
chemical sensing.11–14 In-depth understanding of resist stabil-
ity is important to optimize nanofabrication processes.

Here, we present a study of correlations among the insta-
bility behaviors of HSQ lines, exposure dose, cross-linking
degree, geometry, capillary force, and swelling strain from
the development and rinse processes.

II. EXPERIMENTS

A. Sample preparation

HSQ �Fox-12, Dow Corning Co.� with thicknesses of 60,
130, and 180 nm was spin coated on Si and Si on insulator
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�SOI� substrates, followed by soft bake at 140 °C on a hot
plate for 180 s. EBL was then performed on a Zeiss Supra 40
scanning electron microscopy �SEM� with a Nabity pattern
generator. 30 kV accelerating voltage and 20–250 pA beam
current were used to expose a matrix of gratings of various
pitches and doses. After EBL, HSQ was developed in
25 wt % tetramethyl-ammonium-hydroxide for 60 s at a
temperature of 50 °C.

B. Observation of HSQ instability behaviors

Figure 1 shows 45° tilted SEM views of four typical in-
stability states of HSQ nanolines: stable, single and grouped
collapse, and wavy nanolines, respectively. For all different
grating pitches, it was observed universally that the instabil-
ity states always transit from poorly resolved lines, to wavy,
then to collapsed, and finally reaching stable lines with in-
creasing doses. For each HSQ thickness �H� of 60, 130, and
180 nm, linewidths �W� were measured and aspect ratios of
the lines were calculated by AR=H /W. The critical aspect
ratio �CAR� is defined as the maximum achievable aspect
ratio of stable lines for a given pitch and dose. Figure 2�a�
plots the CAR as a function of line pitch for the three HSQ
thicknesses. The doses for each data point describe the
boundary conditions that differentiate stable and unstable
lines, which are different for different pitches. For both 130
and 180 nm thick HSQ lines, CAR increases dramatically
when decreasing pitch within the sub-100-nm region. As will
be discussed later, this is opposite to the previous observa-
tion and models.6–8 The CAR for 60 nm thick lines is almost
constant for varying pitches. This is because the thin HSQ
thickness limits the maximum aspect ratio that can be ob-
tained under current EBL system constrains of resolution.
Figure 1�e� shows 12 nm wide lines of 11 aspect ratio and

50 nm pitch. Figure 2�b� shows the CAR versus dose for
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three different pitches. It indicates that a larger dose allows
a higher aspect ratio, which will be discussed further in
Sec. III.

C. Analysis of HSQ cross-linking

A HSQ square array of 2�2 �m2 in size, 180 nm in
height, and 20 �m in spacing, with gradually increasing dose
from 300 to 1020 �C /cm2, were defined by EBL on a Si
substrate. After development, the square array was analyzed
using energy dispersive analysis of x rays �EDAX� in a SEM
to quantify the relative amounts of oxygen and Si in the HSQ
for varying doses. The oxygen percentage relative to Si mea-
sured by EDAX indicates the Si–O bonds in the HSQ, which
represents its cross-linking degree due to e-beam exposure.
Figure 3 shows the amount of oxygen as a function of expo-
sure dose. It is clearly observed that increasing dose results
in a significant increase in cross-linking at 300–600 �C /cm2

and saturates after 600 �C /cm2. Please note that the oxygen
percentage in Fig. 3 is lower than the true Si–O bonds in
HSQ because EDAX was performed at 5 kV which picks up
a larger amount of Si from the substrate in addition to HSQ.

III. MODELING AND DISCUSSIONS

It is believed that the deformation of resist lines is due to
liquid induced capillary forces, swelling strain, dewetting,
and pattern geometry constrains during the development,

FIG. 1. SEM 45° tilted view of HSQ lines in four stability states: �a� stable,
�b� clustering or grouped collapsed lines, �c� completely collapsed lines
forming free ribbons on the surface, �d� wavy lines with a spatial wave-
length of 150–200 nm; and �e� 12 nm wide lines of 50 nm pitch and aspect
ratio of 11. Scale bar in images �a�–�d� is 500 nm.
rinse, and drying processes. Previously, several models and
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techniques were developed to study the mechanical proper-
ties of resist patterns, such as beam bending model7,8 and
linear plate deformation model.15 Critical aspect ratio as a
function of line geometry �pitch, width, spacing, etc.� has
been studied.5,6 Since positive resists were used in these
studies, Young’s modulus E was treated as a relatively con-
stant factor. In this study, we found that the combination of

FIG. 2. Critical aspect ratio as a function of �a� grating pitch and �b� e-beam
exposure dose for HSQ lines of three thicknesses: 60, 130, and 180 nm.

FIG. 3. Oxygen content in 180 nm thick HSQ squares on Si as a function of

area dose.
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linear plate model and beam bending model is necessary to
explain the complex instability behaviors of HSQ lines.
Young’s modulus of the HSQ lines is treated as a function of
given doses and geometry. Figure 4 shows the schematic of
the resist models, which contain two resist lines separated by
a space S or pitch=W+S. Capillary force from liquid induces
bending deformation ��x� perpendicular to the line walls. On
the other hand, resist swelling of liquid causes strains in both
the x and y directions, resulting in wavy deformation with
amplitude ��� in the x direction, a spatial wavelength of �,
and lateral displacement deformation ��y�, respectively.
Swelling strain can be estimated as15

�sw = ���

�
�2�1 −

3

2
���

�
�2	 . �1�

Both � and � were measured on the wavy lines and swelling
strain was calculated as a function of dose, as shown in Fig.
5. The swelling strain rapidly decreases when the exposure
dose increases above 1.7 nC /cm. Lines of dose higher than
1.8 nC /cm do not appear to have wavy instability behavior.
It is known that HSQ undergoes cage network structural
transformation during e-beam exposure or thermal curing
due to the conversion of Si–H bonds to Si–O bonds.16,17

FIG. 4. Schematic of line instability model combining the effect of capillary
forces and swelling strain.

FIG. 5. Swelling strain of wavy HSQ lines of 180 nm thickness as a function

of line dose.

JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
Lightly exposed HSQ will have more Si–H bonds than
highly exposed HSQ. Since the developer reacts with Si–H
bonds and not Si–O bonds, it will have the tendency to pen-
etrate into lightly exposed patterns, causing the swelling of
HSQ resists. So, the swelling behavior can be more promi-
nent in less exposed patterns than highly exposed ones.

The maximum line-wall bending due to capillary forces
can be estimated as8

�x-max =
3H�AR�3� cos 	

SE
, �2�

where �, 	, and E are the surface tension of liquid, contact
angle of liquid on resist line walls, and Young’s modulus of
resist. Such deformation above a threshold value will cause
lines to collapse together or individually as shown in Figs.
1�b� and 1�c�. The critical aspect ratio can be derived from
Eq. �2� as

CAR = � SE


3� cos 	
�1/3

, �3�

where 
=tan−1��x-max /H�
�x-max /H is the bending angle of
resist lines. For stable lines, line bending angle 
 is very
small. Based on Eq. �3�, CAR should decrease with decreas-
ing line spacing S or line pitch, as observed previously where
E is assumed as relatively constant.5,6,8 Our measurement
data in Fig. 2�a� also show this trend when the pitch is larger
than 100 nm. However, the trend becomes strongly opposite
when pitch decreases to sub-100-nm, indicating a much
faster increase in E than a decrease in S. EBL simulation
using two Gaussian models �results not shown� has shown
that the effective dose for gratings significantly increases
when pitch is smaller than 100 nm at 30 kV due to proximity
effect. Therefore, one explanation of Fig. 2�a� is that the
decrease in pitch increases the effective dose, resulting in a
dramatic increase in E. In Fig. 2�b�, for the same pitch, in-
creasing dose results in a higher CAR. Please note that for
larger pitches, the CAR is not as high as smaller pitches
because significantly higher doses are needed to achieve line
stability, which results in wider lines for limited thin HSO
resist. The results indicate that it is Young’s modulus that
dominates the effects on CAR and line stability and not the
capillary forces from solution at this length scale.

To further quantify the effects of exposure dose on HSQ
cross-linking and Young’s modulus, we performed the
EDAX experiment as shown in Fig. 3. Oxygen content does
increase rapidly around a threshold dose of �300 �C /cm2

and then saturated at a dose �600 �C /cm2. Previous experi-
mental studies show that Young’s modulus of resist increases
exponentially when the Si–O /Si–H ratio increases.17,18

These experiments prove that cross-linking of HSQ can sig-
nificantly affect its Young’s modulus and therefore instability
behaviors particularly at the sub-100-nm region. This may be
true for other negative resists as well.

What we can learn from this is that to achieve optimum
aspect ratio patterns in negative resists at the nanoscale, the
geometry design may not be important to offset capillary

effects but the control of exposure dose and resist curing. For
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ultrasmall and stable patterns, a good strategy may be to
choose a high dose for good stability and optimize develop-
ment to obtain narrow dimensions.19–22 For high density pat-
terns, we have observed nonuniform instability behaviors
due to varying effective exposure doses. Correction of prox-
imity effect can be used to alleviate these issues not only for
uniform dimensions but also for uniform pattern stability.

IV. APPLICATION IN SI NANOWIRE
TRANSISTORS

We intend to transfer stable HSQ nanolines to SOI sub-
strates to make Si nanowire �SiNW� field effect transistors
�FETs� for electronic sensing of biomolecules, as shown in
Fig. 6�a�. For biosensing applications, back Si substrate was
used as gate and buried oxide �BOx� as gate dielectric layer,
leaving the Si nanowires channel open to analyte solution.
SOI wafer has a 70 nm thick Si layer on a 145 nm BOx. Si
was doped with boron at a level of 1015 cm−3. No source/
drain doping is used and the FETs function in ambipolar
accumulation modes. 100 nm thick Cr contacts were first
patterned on SOI separated with 2–10 �m gaps. HSQ was
spin coated onto the wafer and EBL was used to define nano-
lines across the Cr pads. After HSQ lines were developed,
they were used as a mask for plasma etching of Si using Cl2
chemistry �Inductively Coupled Plasma power of 150 W, rf
power of 50 W, 5 mTorr�. HSQ was removed with 20:1
buffered oxide etch solution and then devices were charac-

terized on a probe station.
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For the device fabrication, we first used thin HSQ
�60–130 nm in thickness� on Cr so as to achieve the narrow-
est possible lines. It was found that HSQ nanolines show
poor stability across the Cr pads. As shown in Fig. 6�b�, the
poor step coverage results in HSQ peeling-off from the Cr
pads. Based on the studies of stability, we figured out that the
use of a high dose and thick HSQ �180 nm� can achieve high
aspect ratio lines. The experimental result in Fig. 6�c� dem-
onstrates that high aspect ratio lines were able to form excel-
lent step coverage and maintain their stability on Cr pads.
HSQ lines as small as 17 nm wide and 180 nm tall have been
demonstrated on Cr pads.

Figures 6�d� and 6�e� show expected electronic character-
ization curves of SiNW FETs. The on/off ratio of the FET is
�10 000, gate leakage current is less than 0.1 pA, and
threshold voltage is �7.6 V. Drain current as a function of
source-drain bias shows clear linear and saturation regions.
Please note that the Ig in Fig. 6�d� was 1–10 pA mostly. This
is not gate leakage but displacement current during biasing
the huge Si back gate. With the use of stable high aspect ratio
HSQ lines, this desired device process is successful.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Multiple instability states �wavy, collapse, or their combi-
nation� of EBL defined HSQ nanolines have been observed
experimentally as functions of line pitch, dose, and height.
The critical aspect ratios of HSQ lines dramatically increase

FIG. 6. �a� Schematic of the fabrication process of Si
nanowire FETs. �b� atomic force microscopy image of
100 nm HSQ lines crossing the gap between two Cr
pads, showing the line peeling-off problem; scale bar is
2 �m. �c� 180 nm HSQ lines across the step of Cr pads
without instability issues; scale bar is 2 �m. �d� Id-Vg

curve of SiNW FETs with 50 nm wide, 4 �m long Si
channels. The device contains 12 lines crossing the gap
and source-drain bias is 0.25 V. �e� Id-Vds curve of the
same device with several different Vg.
when the line pitch reduced to sub-100-nm. A model com-
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bining beam bending and linear plate was used to analyze the
correlations among instability behaviors, capillary forces,
swelling strain, line geometry, and Young’s modulus. The
model explains well the observed instability behaviors only
if Young’s modulus is considered as a significantly varying
factor. Experimental data show a dramatic decrease in swell-
ing strain and increase in oxygen contents in HSQ with in-
creasing EBL dose. These new observations indicate that it is
the change in Young’s modulus rather than the capillary
force or swelling strain that dominates the instability behav-
iors at the nanoscale for negative resist patterns.

Stable high aspect ratio HSQ nanolines enable excellent
step coverage over metal pads to make Si nanowire transis-
tors. 12–17 nm HSQ lines with aspect ratio of 12–14 have
been obtained. Fabricated Si nanowire FETs using back-gate
configuration has shown expected performance towards bio-
sensing applications.
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